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SUMMARY.—This article deals with the history of two towns in Baeturia. It is an
rnvestigation into their location, legal statuses, and interrelationship with one another.
The Northern area of Baetica has frequently been neglected in previous
studies of the province despite the fact that it offers several points of interest. One
of these isa list oftowns of theCeltic area ofBaeturia given by Pliny. ‘Diese towns
are distinguished from others the same names in Lusitania by titíes, quae
cognominibus in Baetica distinguntuA The style of the list is to place the title of
a given town in the nominative case and the town, or, in two cases, the group, to
which it is attributed in the dative case, govemed by the verb adicere. However
the following entry is also found; Contribuía lulia Ugultuniae, cum qoa el Conga
nunc esí. Tite text of Pliny is corruptat this point and various manuscripts read (M)
Ugulíuniacum quae Conga nunc est.
This passage raises several points ofinterest, the first being the exact name and
location of the town given the title Coníributa Julia and the second the relationship
between this town and the Curiga and the connection, if any, between this
relationship and the title Contribuía.
Perhaps, however, an initial problem which needs tobe dealt with is the status
of Contribuía. It has been suggested that the towns Pliny lists with titíes, a group
which extends beyond the Iist of Celtic towns, owe their titíes to the possession
of a privileged status; normally that of a Latin colony is proposed3. Neverthelessthere is very little evidence that this was so, proponents mainly having to reply on
the «colonial» sound of the titíes and consequently being ata loss toexplain atitle
such as Onuba Aestuaria, which appears to be purely geographic in reference.
Moreover it appears from epigraphic evidence that the stipendiary town of Saepo
1. 1 should lUce to thank the Leverhulme trus! for cheir Icind award of a study abroad studentship which
made ¡lic writing of Ibis articte possible.
2. Pliny, N. II., 1111. 13-4.
3. See MI. Henderson, «Julius Caesar and Latium iu¡ Spain», JRS, 32, 1942, p. 1 y ss.
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possessed the title Victrit. Consequently these titíes do not seem to mark a
specific privileged status. Moreover, in the case of the« Celtie» list Pliny himself
suggests another clear reason for the titíes, namely that they are to distinguish the
towns from others with the same name in Lusitania. There seems tobe no reason
todoubt Pliny here and so it appears that we can deduce nothing about the status
of Contributa, or other titíed towns, simply from the fact they possessed a title.
Our first problem specifically related to Contributa itself is to decide, if
possible, which ofthe two readings of Pliny is correct and whether the native name
of the town was Ugultunia or Ugultuniacum. Although the town is mentioned in
several other sources, e.g. the Antonine Itinerary5, the Ravenna Cosmography6,
and the geography of Ptolemy’, it is always mentioned by its titie, Contributa, and
neveritsnativename.ThereadingUgultuniacumhas severalsupporters,beginning
with the Spanish antiquarian Rodrigo Caro5. The termination -acom is a common
Celtic suffix found inGaul, e.g. Mogontiacum, the modern Mainz. It has also been
suggested that the «Ugultuniacum» is á genetive plural of the type found among
the gentilitates of noñhern Spain9. Both these facts fit well with Pliny’s assertion
that the town was in three Celtic part of Baeturia, nevertheless there are seríous
problems ín accepting this reading of the text.
Gramniatically speaking it is difficult to understand the sense of Pliny’s
señtence if thereadinÉ «Ugultuniacum» is correct. We should expect, by analo-gy
with the rest of the entries of te list, the dative «Ugultuniaco», rather than the
nominative form, 0Ugultuniaéum», in order to make the name of the town agree
with the overalí goveming verb of the sentence, «adiceri». However this is not
attested in any of our manuscripts. If, on the other hand, «Ugultuniacum» is a
genetive plural of a gentilitas, it must fonn pan bf tIte title to the town, rather than
being the name of the people to whom the title was given, as, again, if it were the
name of a people we should expect a dative, «Ugultuniacibus», in the sanie way as
later in the list we find the entries «Steresibus Fortunales» and «Callensibus
Aeneanici». Ifwe accepttatthe title ofte town was «Contributalulia Ugultuniacum»
our problenis do not end. Titen there appears tobe no town usted to which this title
applies:The only solution is to believe that the town involved is that listed in the
following phrase, «quae Curiga nunc est», but in this case we should again expect
a dative, «Curigae», rather tan the nominative, «Curiga», toconfonn to the overalí
structure of the sentence. However tite gender of tite relative pronun míes out this
assumption as,if this were the case, it ought to be neuter, «quod», in order to agree
with «cognomen>’, as the titles were previously described. It could be replied tat
«quae» here isa neuter plural as more than one cognomen is involved, but as the
relevant verb of the phrase, «est», is singular titis possibility is not available.
4. See CIL. It, l33q-134l and Pliny, N. II. 1113,14-15
5. IA.432,6.
6. Ray. Cos. 4.44/314.14
7. l’toleniy. tI 4, 10.
8. Caro: Antiguedades y Principado de la ilustrísima ciudad de Sevilla, Libro tít, Corografía del
convento de Sevilla p. 196. Por modeni supporters see A. Tovar, Iberisehe Landeskunde, Band 1, Baetica
p. 178.
9. R. Rodríguez Bordallo and A. M. Ríos Graña, Contributa ¡utia Uguttuniacom. in V. Congreso de
Estudios Extremeños, p. 147 y ss., p. 150, p. 159,
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These problems lead to tite third, and most severe, objection to the reading of
«Ugultuniacum», namely thaI in tite resulting complete pitrase «Contributa Julia
Ugultuniacum quae Curiga nunc est», the relativepronoun, «quae», must refer to
Contributa so implying titat Contributa and Curiga are the sanie town. However
the Antonine Itinerary’0 lists tite two townsseparately and places Contributa some
24 miles lo tite Nortit of Curiga. The two towns are also listed separately in tite
Ravenna Cosmography and the Geograpity of Ptolemy”. In addition, as will be
seen, titere is epigrapitic evidence for tite separateexistence of titese two entities.
It appears reasonable titerefore to discard tite possibility that our town was
called Ugultuniacum and soassume that its native name was Ugultunia. Even titis
reading is not wititout its difficulties as tite phrase «cum qua» produced by it, if
notgrammatically unsound, certainly is poor Latin. We sitalí discuss titis problem
again below.
The site of Contributa Julia Ugultunia is problematio, but tite town which it
appears tohave had some relationship,Curiga, can be located in, ornear, the town
of Monesterio with a reasonable degree of certainty. An inscription built into tite
Ermita de la Candelaria in tite cemetery of Monesterio records a decree of tite
decurio(n)es Res. P. Cori gensiom erecting an honorific statue toan emperor. Tite
top of the stone had been lost before it was recorded, and titerefore the emperor
involved is unknown, however Htibner believed from tite style of the epigraphy
that Septimius Severus was the emperor concemed, and dated the stone to 196
A. D. Unfortunately the stone has been lost so Húbnersjudgment, whicit has been
generally accepted, cannot be verified. Titis late second century date is however
of great importance, as will become clearbelow’2.Although the original provenance
of titis stone is unknown, it should itave been found at Monesterio, or at least
nearby, as it refers to a decree of tite local council, rather than just a citizen of
Curiga who could have died away from his home town, and so Curiga can be
placed in, or near, Monesterio’3.
Given tite location of Curiga we can attempt to f¡nd the site of Contributa. The
Antonine Itinerary places titis town a furtiter24 miles to titeNorth ofCuriga, on tite
main road from Hispalis to Emerita. II we assume that tite Roman miles measures
approximately 1,620 yards and titat tite Itinerary’s figures are correct, titis would
make the modem town of Medina de los Torres a possible location for Contributa.
Sucit speculation is supported by the fact titat a substantial number of inscriptions
have beenfound here, including one found inte Parochial church recording a Q.
ManliusAvitus Gal Con(rlbutensis Ilvir bis’4. A furtiter inscription records aL. Iii-
niusHebenuslIilllvirAugus&slis’5. Care needs tobe exercised, as titere is no reason
why Manlius could not have been buried in a town other tan his own, and indeed
lO. See n. 5.
II. Ptol., 114, 10& II /rRa,. Cos. 314.14, 314.16
12. CIL, 1040 and commentary.
13. 1. de Viu in bis Antiguedades de Extremadura, p. 221 speaks of «señales» ofaix ancient site to ¡he
South of Monesterio unfortm,ately witlxout being more specific. These could well be tbe remains ofancient
Curiga. R. Corzo and A. Jiménez, «La organización de la ‘Baetica’»,A.e.A., 53(1980) p. 21 y sa., plausibly
propose the site of Venta del Culebrin, close to Monesterio.
¡4. dL, tI. 1029.
15. ILE)?, 3764.
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the tomb of an Emeritensis’6 and a dedication by a Romulensis’7 have also beenfound itere. Nevertheless tite combination of tite distance involved and attestation
ofa ilvir of Contributa itere is itigitly suggestive. Re monuments oftiteEmeritensis
and the Romulensis also hint that titis site was on a main titorougitfare as we know
Contributawas. Re dedication by Titreptus, titeRomulensis,may possibly provide
a furtiterpiece of supporting evidence. Re dedication begins with the abbreviation
M.C.i. This itasbeen interpreted as a dedication to M(ititari»C(autopati) I(nvicto).
Sucit an interpretation itowever seems unlikely and anotiter possible reading could
be M(unicipio) C(ontributensi) I(ulio). However furtiter readings, cg. implying
that we are dealing witit a dedication to Cybele, are equally possible.
In addition to titis epigraphic evidence, titere are tite remains ofa major ancient
site 1.5 kms. to the East of tite present-day town at «Los Cercos» in tite Deitesa
de Castillejos’8. Given titis combination of facts, it appears that we can locate
Contributa in tite Dehesa de Castillejo. From our epigraphic evidence, we itave
a itint that tite town was a municipium, and titat it certainly possessed tite normal
municipal system of administration headed by iiviri and acollegium Augustales.
If were have located these two towns correctly, it remains to determine witat,
if any, relationsitip existed between titem. Tite two pieces of information of
relevance itereare tite text ofPliny and tite title «Contributa». Tite sense of Phny’s
pitrase «cum qua et Curiga nunc est» shows titat if one these towns was
subordinated to the otiter tite subordinate town would have been Curiga ratiter
titan Contributa. Re force of the «nunc» also implies that some citange in the
relationsitip between tite two towns had taken place cititer in Pliny’s day, or, at
least, since the date of tite compilation of Agrippa’s map, from witicit it is
normally agreed titat tite greater pan of Plinys information was taken.
Ugultunia’s title is also of interest. «Contributa» suggests titat eititer tite town
itself was formed from a ~ynoecism of smaller settlements or itad absorbed a
group of smaller settlements into itself. Could Curiga itave suffered titis fate and
itave same merged into Contributa Lulia Ugultunia? A possibleparallel for tite fate
of tite town is provided by tite town of Carbula near Corduba witicit minted coins
in tite first century B.C. and is listed as an oppidum by Pliny, but later appears as
tite pagus Carbulensis, and so seems to itave been absorbed by tite provincial
capital, Corduba’9.
At titis point a furtiter inscription from Monesterio, found built into tite
parocitial citurch, becomes important. Unfortunately it is incomplete and reads«tlu
Ii .../mutatione oppidi muni/cipes et incolae pagi/lucani et pagi/suburbani».
Hiibner in itis commentary on tite inscription dated it by its lettering finnly to tite
Vespasianic period20.
16. CXL. II, 1026.
17. CIL, U, 1025.
18. Rodñguez Bordallo and Ríos Graña, op. cii., a. 9 Pp. 155-156. For a list of íinds in tbis area see J.
R. Melida, Catálogo monumental de la provincia de Badajoz, nñms. 1882-t886.
19. Pliny N. H.. 1113. 10 and CIL, ¡12322. However it mus! be bora in mmd that the pagos Carbulensis
is so called because it is a pagos of Corduba boardering on ¡he territoriom of Carbula ratber because it is
an aboerbed town. me continuing existence ofthe town ismade more Iilcely by ¡he attestationof a presbyter
of Carbula and the Council of Elvira. in c. 300 A. D.
20. CIL, 11 1041 and commentary.
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Titis inscription itas been combined with Ugultunia’s title of Coníributa to
suggest titat what is being recorded is the citange of city, namely from Curiga to
Contributa, by twopagi previously associaíed with Curiga, and that titis change
was brougitt about by tite absorption of Curiga by Ugultunia. Futiter, given tite
dating of titis inscription, it is suggested that titis took place in tite Vespasianic
period and it was at this period titat Ugultunia took the title of Contributa,
previously itaving merely been titíed Julia21.At first sight titis seems to be an excellent synthesis of our literary and
archacologicalevidence. Nevertbeless tere are some severeproblems in accepting
titis interpretation. Tite first is the problem of the title of Ugultunia. Tite titíes
given by Pliny falí into two patterns; tite assigning of a simple title in adjectival
form to a people, also in adjectival fon, e.g. «Callensibus Aeneanici», and tite
assigning of a titie witicit inevitably takes tite form an abstract noun in tite
nominative case followed by tite adjective «lulia» to a town whose fon is given
as a noun in tite dative case, cg. «Nertobrigae Concordia Julia». Tite title
ContributaJulia falís into titis latter category (Contributa Julia Ugultuniae) and,
given its similarity to tite titíes of the rest of tite list, sitould have beengranted in
its entirety at tite same time as tite restof tite titíes concerned. Tite adjective «Julia»
suggests a Caesarian or, at tite latest, an Augustan date for titegrant witicit appears
to rule out a link between tite title and tite absorption of Curiga by Ugultunia in
tite Flavian period.
A furtiter linguistic argument against a link between tite title Contributa and
tite possible absorption of Curiga by Ugultunia, is Pliny’s use of «nunc», witich
implies that tite arrangement, if it existed, between Contributa and Curiga
postdated the grant of tite title, otiterwise it is difficult to see wity titis pitrase
sitould be describing asituation whicit existed «nunc», with its implicit contrast
with tite rest of tite titíes.
A mucit largerproblem for what can be called te «Contribution theory» is tite
apparent survival of the town of Curiga as a separate entity. If tite town was
subordinated toUgultunia, it ougitt to have lost its adentity almost entirely, being
demoted to tite status of a pagus of Ugultunia and retaining as such at tite most a
magister, or magisíri, as minor local magistrates22. However from our evidence
titis does not appear to itave been tite case. The presence of the town in tite
Antonine Itinerary and Ravenna Cosmography may not be too problematic as
concems titis question, as titese list many settlements witich are not of municipal
status and, consequently, it could be argued that ah titat is being recorded at Curiga
in titese documents isa mnansio witicit was called Curigabecause it lay in apagus
of that name, and was, in tum, was attributed to Contributa. However tite
appearance of a Kouptya in E’tolemy’s geograpity is mucit more difficult to
explain in this manner as tite settlements listed here are listed as ~toXetg whicit
sitould mean administratively independent units suggesting that Curiga was an
¡ndependent town at titis date. Our epigrapiticevidence also suggests that Curiga
continued as a separate entity. If Htibner was correct in attributing tite imperial
21. This was the view of A. Albertini, Les divisions administratives de LEspagne. p. 113 and
Rodríguez Bordallo and Ríos Oraña, op. ci:. n. 9. Pp. 149,159.
22. See Festus, cd. Lindsay. p. 502.
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dedication found at Monesterio to Severus23, Curiga certainLy seems to itave been
en independent entity at Uds date, as we find a respublica complete with
decuriones making decrees in their own right. As itas beennoted, a paguswould
only have possessed a magister, or a pair of magistri, as local minor magistrates
and would certainly not itave possessed decurionesM.
Tite tribal affiliations of the two towns suggest that titey remained separate
entities. Ugultunia was affihiated to tite Galerian tribe as is attested by tite
tombstone of tite livir Avirus25 and that of (T?) Junius Tf. Gal. Crassidianus and
(T?)iunius TJ Gal. Fundinus found on a funerary inscription from Puentede los
Cantos26. On tite other hand Curiga appears tohave been affiliated to tite Quirine
tribe as can be seen from tite tomb of Denea Sperata found in Monesterio, on
witich the name CA .(n)tistius C(f> Quir. Cra(ssusi’) occurs~7. Had Curiga been
absorbed into Contributa we sitouldexpect that tite same tibe, that of Contributa,
tite Galerian, to appear at botit sites. Separate tribal affiliation on tite otiter itand
implies that tite two sites were separate municipal entities.
Curigas probable enrollment in tite Quirine tibe poses further problems for
tite contribution theory. It strongly suggests that tite town becarne a municipium
in tite general grant of tite ius Latii to Spain by Vespasian28, this being tite tribe
to which tite newly created municipia of titis period were aff¡liated. If titis is the
case, the referenceto a «mutatio oppidi» on te stone found in Monesterio cannot
refer to Curiga being attributed to Ugultunia, as ifHúbner was rigitt in dating tite
inscription to the Vespasianic period, it dates precisely from tite period witen
Curiga sitould itave become a municipium inits own right. Tite phrase «mutatio
oppidi» can be much more plausibly be interpreted as referring not to a physical
citange of administrative centre for tite two pagi, but to an internal change at
Curiga itself, namely tite citange in status from that of a mere stspendíary opp¡dum
to that of a municipium with tite ius Latii. Titis change may itave provoked tite use
of tite pitrase «municipies et incolae» used on tite inscription to underline the
town’s newly acquired status29.
Tite two pagi involved in te dedication are normally assumed, in tite
contribution titeory, to have belonged to Contributa. Titis is because of tite
fragmentary broken line aboye tite main body of tite text, whicit Húbner believed
23. See a. t2.
24. me lester ofthe Praetorian Prefect Ablabius and ¡he EmperorConstantine to Ihe town of Orcistus
(I.L.S. 6091) specificalty rnentions the possession of decurions diere curiates> as a deflning attribute of an
independen! town (col. 1, II. t9-20).
25. Seo n. 14.
26. dL, 111030.
27. dL, tI 1042.
28. Pliny, N.B., III, 3. 30.
29. Rodríguez Neila, «Notas sobre la “contributio” en la administradón munícípa! de la Hética
romana’, Archivo Hispalense. t85 p. SSss., believes Iba! ¡lic use of «municipes» bere should indicase that
Contributa was a ,nonicipiom? ¿aria Ladi? prior lo ¡he Vespasianic period. Howevcr this assumes ¡ha! te
inscription predates Vespasian’s gran! of ¡lic ¡os Ladi to Spain; something that is by no means clear,
especiaily itthe gran! was made at ¡he beginning of\‘espasian’s reign (see A. B. Bosworth, «Vespasian asid
tIre provinces —sorne probtems». Athenaeom 51(1973) and ¡ha! thepagi referred toare par! ofContributa,
which again is disputable. Nevertheless tIre tribat affiliation of Contributa does appear so indicate early
privileged statas.
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ougitt to be restored as Iul(ienses ?Coníribuíensis?). Nevertiteless given tite
fragmentary nature of tite text titis restoration cannot command total confidence.
Another possibility is titat the line is tite fragment of a proper name, peritaps that
of one of tite magistri of the pagos under witose direction tite votive act was
performed. Tite name of tite pagus suburbanus is also problematic for tite
contribution theory. «Suburbanus» implies titat thispagus lay neartite administrative
centre, the «urbs», of its municipal unit. Tite «urbs» concemed, ifthe contribution
theory is correct, would havebeen Ugultunia. It is difficultto see witysucit apagus
would itave wished to make a dedication along witit a furtiter pagos in a titird
pagos was merely of equal status and was locatedat least twenty miles away from
tite administrative centre of titeir monicipiurn where its impact would itave been
much greater.
The easiest solution to these problemsis to interpret tite two pagi as pagi not
of Contributa, but of an administratively independent Curiga. This immediately
solves tite prob]em of tite title of tite pagos suburbanus whicit would itave been
located near to Curiga, its «urbs». Tite problem of why two pagi should wisit to
make a dedication in a third pagos is also solved, as Curiga would, in titis case,
itave been the urban centre, ratiter titan a pagus, and sothe obvious place to make
sucit a dedication.
A final problem for tite contribution titeory is the possibleexistence of a third
town, LacimurgaConstantia Julia, between Curigaand Contributa. Titis is hinted
at in tite Ravenna Cosmography where tite mansio «Lacurris», or «Lacunis», is
listed between the two30. Although two stones listing a Lacimurga have beenfoundmuch furtiter to tite Nortit in the despoblado of Villavieja near Alocer3t, we
must bear in mmd titat Lacimurga is one of the towns witich, according to Pliny,
itad a homonymous twin inLusitania32. Titis is supported by Ptolemy’s geograpity
witich lists a Aaicovtpvpyt, probably a corrupt form of Lacimurga, inLusitania33.
Given the location of these inscriptions, found just Nortit of the river Guadiana,
tite boundary between the two provinces, titey ougitt to be from the Lusitanian
Lacimurga and so not affect tite localization of its Baetican itomonym. Several
arabic writers refer to tite town of Laqant, which appears tobe a corrupted version
ofLacimurga, and modem arabist commentators are almost unanimous inplacing
Laqant around, or at, tite modem town of Fuente de los Cantos34, witicit does
mdeed lic between Monesterio and Medina de los Torres.
Fuente de los Cantos itas been identified witit Ugultunia by several authors35
on tite strength of the inscriptionofCrassidianus usted aboye36, where Crassidianus
is described as «patriaContributense». Titere is no reason itowever to ¡ink titis title
to the find spot ofthe inscription and tite use of «patria» itere as well as a municipal
30. Ray. Cos. 4.44 (3t4-315).
31. CIL 115068-5550, Att 1984. p. 328.
32. Pliny,N.Ji. 11.3. 13 and IV 35,118, «stipendiorum... praeter iam dictos in Baetica Cognominibus».
33. Ptolemy, It 5,7. The varianí «Lacinimurae» is fornid in sorne nianuscripts of Ptiny.
34. See the extensive discussion by F. Hernández Giménez. «El itinerario de Musa de Algeciras a
Mérida», Al Anda/as, 26(196!) p. 43 y ss., and Boswonh es al., The Encyclopaedia of Islam (1986), vol.
5, s.v. Laqant.
35. Por example Rodrigo Caro, op. cit. hin. Sp. 196. and Albertini, op. cit., in n. 21, p. 91.
36. Set n. 26.
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adjective may suggest, by its additional force, that Contributa lay elsewitere.
Moreover tite Itinerary’s given mileage for tite distance between Ugultunia and
Curiga, sometiting which is fitted by Medina de los Torres. Nonetheless titere
appears to have been a major Roman site at Fuente de los Cantos. Rodrigo Caro
mentions a despoblado, San Bartolomé del Villar, situated a mile from tite modern
town, witit: «muchos vestigios de antiguedad Romana y comien9a una cal9ada
que va a Mérida derecita».Húbner too speaks of «vestigia oppidi antigui» being
visible itere.37. Caro’s remarks abouttite presence of a road are important as titeyaphiear to indicate titat tite settlement concemed was on tite main Roman route
Nortit from Seville as tite Ravenna Cosmograpity implies that Lacunnis/Lacimurga
was.
Fuente de los Cantos titerefore seems to have been the approximate site of tite
Roman town of Lacimurga. If titis is tite case, its territoriom would itave 1am in
between those of Contributa and Curiga, making a permanent fusion between
titese latter two sites almost impossible. Jt could be suggested that Curiga became
a «praefectura» ofContributa, but sucit an-angements seem to have been exclusively
for coloniae35. Jn addition tite attestation ofdecurionesanda respublica Curigensis
appears to rule out titis possibility39.
There are titerefore good reasons to titink titat Ugultunia and Curiga were
independent ofeacitotiter. Nevertiteless titere remains tite statement of Pliny, our
onlyconcrete evidence to titis effect. titat titere was a link between tite two towns.
What, titerefore, are we to make of Plinys assertion? One possibility, suggested
by Titouvenot, but now Iargely forgotten~, is titat Pliny’s statement refers to the
political situation prior to, ratiter titan aftef, Vespasian’s grant of Latin itas to
Spain. In titis case tite dedicatory inscription of Monesterio discussed aboye
would refer by its pitrase «mutatio oppidi» tite creation of a new independent
municipal entity centred on Curiaga in titis period. Butthis still leaves titeproblem
of wityPliny states thai Curiga «nunc» is associated with Contributa. The force
oftite«nunc» appears, at first sigitt, toplace the date of titis arrangement inPliny’s
own day. Nevertiteless a furtiter possibility exists. Curiga was an independent
entity in tite Flavian period, ruling out tite possibility titat «nune» refers to this
priod. lnstead it sitould refer to an administration citange witicit took place in the
Julio-Claudianperiod witicit was titen superseded on tite Flavian grantofLatinitas
to tite peninsula.Pliny’s information about tite legal status of Spanish towns was
already out of date at tite time of its publication as can be seen from tite fact that
he mentions Vespasian’s grant, by far tite most important political event for tite
province, in a cursorysentence tacked onto the end of itis account of tite Spanisit
provinces. Here, titerefore, Pliny could be incorporating a correction of itis
original source, probably Agrippas map compiled by around 8 8. C., which still
predated tite actual situation of his own time.
37. See. dL, It, p. 131. .Ugultuniacum».
38. Agennius Urbicus, De Controv. Agr. in Corpos Agrimensorom Ro,nanorom, cd. mulin, p. 40,
,Coloniae quoque loca ... quae... solemus praefecturas appelare.»
39. See Festus, cd. Linsay, p. 262, «Praefecturae neque tamen magistraus suos babeban!, iii qua bis
legibus praefecti mittenbantur quotannis qul ius dicerent».
40. R. Thouvenot, tessai Sor la province romaine de BAtiqae, Pp. 198. 201-201.
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Jf titis is tite case, we canreconstruct the itistory of Ugultania and Curiga in tite
following manner. Initially the two siteswere independentofeach other, Ugultunia’s
title does not appear tobear any reference to a relationship witit Curiga. Later in tite
Julio-Claudian period, Curiga was absorbed by Contributa, but titis relationship did
not last. Tite failure of titis arrangement could itave been because of the size of Cu-
riga and its distance from Ugultania and tat, as tite terriíorium of tite town of Laci-
murga probably lay between tite two, it was itigitly inipractical to administer Curiga
from Ugultania. Curiga consequently appears to itave regained its administrative in-
dependence and the status of a municipium in titegeneral grant ofLatinizas to Spain
by Vespasian, being enrolled in tite normal tribe allotted to such towns at titis period,
teQuirine.Titat submerged unitsaspired, and,onoccasions, succeeded,inregaining
lost administrative independence can be seen from the petition of Orcis-tus to tite
emperor Constantine to regain titeir independence from tite town of Nacolea41.
A further set solutions involves an examination of tite deptit of possible
corruption of Pliny’s text at titis point. Tite poor gramniatical expression «cum
qua» instead of «quacum» witicit we would expect, warns us that something may
be amiss itere. Peritaps tite plwase is a corruption of an abstract title of tite town
of Curiga beginning with «C» and that «Curiga nunc est» could again be a
corruption of a phrase sucha as «Curigensibus». However this second form of
corruption seems less likely as tite list of titíes in Pliny uses cititer nominal or
adjectival forms, but never combines tite two.
Anotiter possible fon of corruption would be that Pliny is attempting to say
that Curiga and Ugultunia were allotted tite same title. Titis did occur on
occasions, botit the town of Lacimurga and that of Osset (tite modem San Juan de
Aznalfarache), for example, were given tite title «Constantia lulia». Jf this was tite
case here the original pitrase in Pliny would have read sometring like, Contributa
(for cum Curiga fe]) nunc (addicta) est. Tite use of «nunc» and «et» sitowing titat
Curiga obtainedits title after tite rest of tite towns mentioned and Pliny wisited to
draw attention to titis fact. Jf Curiga becaine a municipiumn in tite Vespasianic
period it is possible titat several smaller surrounding units were attacited to it for
administrative convenience and itence it obtained the title of Con tributa like tite
neigitbouring town of Ugultunia.
It is easy to see itow such astatement could have beenlater misunderstood and
«corrected» by copyists to produce tite text we now itave. Titese solutions are
more diff¡cult toaccept itoweveras there is no parallel to titis degree of corruption
in tite rest of the text and if the titíes were to be used for the clear identification
of towns, as seems to be tite case, it would seem odd to allot tite same title to two
towns so close to one anotiter.
lf the contribution theory must be discarded we still need to account for tite
title of Ugultunia. Titis differs from tite otiter titíes given in nominal form in
Pliny’s list as titese almost alí refer to abstract virtues whereas «Contributa»
appears to refer to a political act42. As itas been seen aboye tite linking of the
41. ILS, 6091; Riccobono, FIRA, 1-95.
42. Vius suggestion, Antiguedades de Extremadura. p. 216, that the town was named Contributa
because it had «contributed» to the Caesarian wareffort in ¡he civil wars is wi¡hout value. fle only parallel
lo «Contributa» is Segidas titie «Restituta».
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adjective «Julia» to titíes of titese towns suggests titat titey were granted in the
Augustan period at tite latest. Several possibilities exist: tite most obvious is titat
Caesar, or Augustus, createdan administrative unit centred on Ugultúnia, placing
several smaller nearby sites under it, hence foning a unit createdby the process
of contribution: A possible parallel to titis process is found at tite town of Ipsca,
tite present-day Cortijo de Iscar, near Castro del Río, which also possessed tite titie
Contributa and became a municipium in tite Vespasianic period as can be seen
from its allotment to tite Quirine tribe43. Ipsca ~‘aslocated in an area where alarge
number of native «recintos» persisted well into the Roman period and it it likely
titat some of these were attacited to tite new municipium for administrative
purposes, giving rise to tite titie «Contributa». Sucit small native settlements also
survived in the area of Ugultunia and titeir incorporation into the policital
structure of the town may explain tite titie of ContributaM.
A second is that tite titie reflects nota Roman, but tite native political order as
foundby titeRomans. It itas beenassumed on occasions that tite titie «Julia» ought
to give a date for tite foundation of tite town«’. There is no reason wity this should
be tite case, indeed ifPliny is rigitt titat tities were granted to titese towns solely
to distinguish titem from itornonymous towns in Lusitania they must itave existed
priorto the granting of their titíes, as otherwise tite problem would not have arisen
in tite first place. Nertobriga, for example, whicit received the title Concordia
Julia, was a native settlement witicit clearly predated tite Caesariarí period~. We
know from tite Turris Lascutana inscription that sorne native communities
possessed subordinate groups beneatit them and it may be titis characteristic of
Ugultunia titat its title is describing«7.
Eititer of titese solutions would seem more likely titan titat «Contributa»
reflects an arrangement witicit tite town possessed witit the nearby town of Curiga.
Of the two tite former seems tite most likely to be correct.
Like several otiter towns in this area Ugultunia, by virtue of being en
rolled in tite Galerian tribe, appears to itave obtained sorne form of Roman
munícipal status prior to tite Vespasianic period. At first sigitt it is difficult to see
why titis should have been tite case. Romanization in this area appears to itave
been mucit slower titan in the Guadalquivir valley so tite privileges granted
(Pliny’s Latium antiquum [i.e. prior to tite grant of Vespasian]?) cannot itave
followed asa consequence of titeevolution of a higitly Romanized lifestyle in tite
towns concemed, two more likely possibilities are that titey were a reward for
supporting the Caesarian cause in tite civil wat5, or titattitey were tocreate loyal
centres at key points in Baeturia titus ensuring communication between Bac-
43. dL, tI 5466, CIL, It t957.
44. See M. t. Ongil Valentín, «Aportaciones al estudio de la prehistoria extremefia» in A. Ruiz y M.
Molinos, Iberos. Actas de jornadas sobre el mundo Ibérico, Jaén, 1985.
45. See Rodríguez Bordallo and Ríos Grai¶a, op. df., n. 9, p. 150.
46. For a possibte literary reference to Nertobriga ja ¡he secoad century B.C. ¡ce Polybius XXXV 4,
but with the reservations of J. 5. Richardson, Hispaniae (1986), p. 196.
47. CIL, tI 5041 & 1. Mangas, «Servidumbre comunitaria en la Bética prerronlana», Memorias de la
Historia Antigua, 1(1977), p. 151 y ss.
45. Foríhe possibility that this region ofSpain supported Caesarin the Civil War see J. B. Tsirkin, «The
Southof Spain in thecivilwarof40-45 (sic)B. C.»,A,e.A., 45 (198l7ip. S4yss.
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tica and Lusitania. However this topic deserves separate and detailed coverage in
itselr9.In conclusion we can see that Ugultunia and Curiga were for tite greater part
of titeir existence independent units. Ugultunia was probably made a town of
political importance by itaving several surrounding smaller units incorporated
into it either by Caesaror Augustus, andit was titis act whicit is reflected in its title.
At a later date, but at sorne time in tite Julian-Claudian period, it seems taitt tite
neighbouring town of Curiga, too, was incorporated into Ugultunia’s political
jurisdiction. Nevertheless this town succeeded on regaining its independent
identity, at least by tite time of tite reign of Vespasian.
49. The present author knows of no articlediscussing Ibis problem.

La dependencia económica de los libertos
en el Alto Imperio Romano’
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SUMMARY.—Three are the main goals of the present article: topropose a new asid
more useful meaning for tite expression «independent freedmen’>; to study which were the
links between social mobility and dependance in the Roman city of Ostiaasid, finally, to
state briefly my case for an inner solidarity among freedmen in certain cities that can be
taRen as explanation of their success as a group.
1
En unafecha indeterminada, entomo alaño 108, se presentó en casadePlinioelJoven
un liberto de suamigo Sabiniano para rogarle que intercediera ante supatrono y poderasí
recobrar el favor penlido. Según el testimonio de Plinio, el liberto se arrojó a sus pies
llorando, arrepentidopor suconducta, y prometióno reincidirnuncamás. Ignoramos cuál
había sido la causa del enojo de Sabiniano, pero podemos intuir cuál fue el castigo:
Sabiniano, probablemente, expulsó al liberto de su casa, donde habría vivido hasta
entonces desde los tiempos en que aún era esclavo, le retird su amistad y su apoyo,
condenándolo así a la inseguridad, la pobreza y el hambre2. Sabiniano no es un ejemplo
1. En el presente artículo, he querido reflexionar sobre uno de los aspectos a los que dediqué mi tesis
doctoral con el fin de hacer públicas las conclusiones a las que, a este respecto, pude llegar entonces. Quiero
dar !as gracias por su apoyo y estímulo, pero también por sus correcciones y sugerencias, a mi director de
tesis, el Dr. Domingo Plácido, y a los miembros deltribunal que la examinó, los Dres. Julio Mangas.Gerardo
Pereira, José Miguel serrano, Manuel Abellán y Javier Arce.
2. Plin., Ep., 9,21 y 9,24. La exputsidn de casa de Sabiniano se deduce del hecho deque éste, cuando,
a ruegos de Plinio, perdona a su liberto, le recibe de nuevo en su casa &Bene fecistí quod liberrom... in
domum in animo,,, recepisti»). Aunque el destinatario de estas dos cartas nos es desconocido y no hay
ningún dato en ellas que nos permita precisar la fecha, la mayor parte del libro IX parece haberse escrito
entre el 108 y el t09 d. C. Vid. A. N. Sherwin-White, The licItes of Pliny. A Historical and Social
Commentary. Oxford, 1985, tercera edición, revisada (1.’ cd. 1966), y R. Syme, «The Dating of Plinys
Lates!Letters» CQ, 35, 1985. Pp. 176-185.
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